Carrier dynamics and dynamic band-bending in self-assembled ZnTe/ZnSe quantum dots have been studied by means of time-resolved photoluminescence experiment at low temperatures. The experiment reveals clearly type-II character of the connement potential in the dot manifested in: (i) long photoluminescence decay time constant of 2835 ns, and (ii) temporal shift of the quantum dot peak emission towards low energy following the laser pulse excitation. The magnitude of the spectral shift ∆E depends on the dot size and the power density of excitation pulse. For the dots under study and given experimental conditions ∆E ≈ 28 ÷ 42 meV.
Introduction
Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) of a type-II band alignment have an additional degree of freedom related to control of the Coulomb interaction between electron and hole within an exciton, interesting from the point of view of tuning of their optical and electronic properties. The internal electric eld induced by a spatial separation of an electron and a hole inuences several important parameters, including the conned levels energy structure, the transition oscillator strength and thus the radiative lifetime, and the strength of an electronhole (eh) Coulomb interaction. In this context, the type-II ZnTe/ZnSe QD system is quite attractive. Electrons residing in the ZnSe matrix and holes in the ZnTe island [1] , deep conning potential for holes (≈ 1 eV) [1] , emission spectrum in the visible spectral range, high electronhole binding energy of 1320 meV [2] make such a QDs system interesting not only for foreseen device applications, but also for the study of some basic physical phenomena. The very recent observation of the AharonovBohm eect for electrons with a ring-like wave-function connement in the type-II ZnTe/ZnSe QDs is one of the most spectacular examples [3] . Although several original papers concerning carrier dynamics in such QDs have been already published [36] , the inuence of peculiar electron and hole connement on carrier and band structure relaxation is still far from being fully understood.
In this work we present experimental studies on carrier dynamics and dynamic-band bending eect in the type--II ZnTe/ZnSe QDs by means of low-temperature photoluminescence (PL) and time-resolved photoluminescence * corresponding author; e-mail: marcin.syperek@pwr.wroc.pl (TRPL). We take advantage of the streak camera detection in the excitation power dependent TRPL experiment to obtain information about the magnitude of the spectral shift related to the band-bending eect in these dots.
Investigated structures and experimental details
The ZnTe QDs were grown in a molecular beam epitaxy process on a 200 nm thick ZnSe buer layer previously deposited on a GaAs substrate. The dots were covered by a 50 nm thick ZnSe layer [7] . The Volmer Weber growth mode accounts for the self-assembled QD formation. Three QD structures are considered, with the average coverage of 2.5 (QD1), 2.7 (QD2), and 3.0 (QD3) monolayers of ZnTe. Therefore the average dot size increases from QD1 structure to QD3 one with the average dot diameter and height of ≈ 40 nm and ≈ 7.5 nm, respectively. The surface density of QDs is ≈ 1.5 × 10 9 cm −2 [7] . For PL and TRPL experiments the sample was held in a helium close-cycle refrigerator at T = 10 K. In the case of PL and TRPL experiment with the streak camera detection, the QD structures were excited by the train of pulses from a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser after frequency doubling of its output. The laser pulse duration was ≈ 160 fs, at a repetition frequency of ≈ 76 MHz, with a photon energy of 3.1 eV (400 nm). The PL signal was detected by a liquid nitrogen cooled Si charge coupled device camera combined with a 0.3 m focal length single grating monochromator. The streak camera system based on a S20 photocathode was attached to the monochromator, allowing spectral and temporal analysis of the PL signal. The eective time resolution of the setup was ≈ 8 ps.
In the case of time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) experiment the QD structures were excited by (821) a picosecond pulsed diode laser PDL 800-B at 3.29 eV (377 nm), with the pulse duration of 50 ps. The PL signal was dispersed by a 0.125 focal length monochromator and detected by a Si-based avalanche photodiode. The photon correlation statistic is built-up by a multichannel picosecond event timer synchronized to the pulse source. The overall setup resolution was around 200 ps.
Experimental results and discussion
The low temperature PL spectra of investigated ZnTe/ ZnSe QDs are presented in Fig. 1a . The emission bands are spectrally located near 2.0 eV and correspond to the recombination of neutral or charged exciton complexes conned in the dots. The PL band from the QD1 structure is always centered spectrally at the highest energy, whereas the PL emission from QD3 at the lowest one due to the quantum size eect related mainly to hole quantization within the ZnTe island (see sketch in Fig. 1a on  top) . The apparent asymmetry of the PL bands towards low energy side is the rst indication of the staggered band alignment in these dots. It will be further explained in detail. The type-II connement for the investigated ZnTe/ ZnSe QDs can be directly resolved within the TRPL experiments [8, 9] . Figure 1b shows TCSPC traces taken at the energy position of the PL peak maximum presented in Fig. 1a . All the traces show a fast non-exponential decay followed by a slow single exponential one. The origin of a fast component is not fully clear. However, it can be related to the photoinjected eh pair recombination under the strong internal electric eld across the ZnTe/ZnSe heterointerface. The larger is the carrier population, the higher is the strength of the electric eld which induces the band-bending near the ZnTe/ZnSe heterointerface, as sketched in Fig. 1b [1, 36] . The band-bending results in squeezing of the hole wave function towards the ZnTe/ ZnSe heterointerface, but most importantly, it leads to the appearance of a triangle-well-like connement potential for electrons around the ZnTe island. Consequently, it leads to a stronger spatial localization of an electron and a hole near the ZnTe/ZnSe heterointerface area. In contrary, for the at-band conditions (sketch in Fig. 1a on top) the electron is almost spatially unconned and therefore the connement is provided rather by the eh Coulomb interaction. These eects can be directly correlated with the temporal evolution of the PL.
In the rst approximation, the radiative recombination of an eh pair depends on the spatial overlap between an electron and hole wavefunctions according to the following τ −1 ∝ ψ e ψ h dr. In the case of a high eh pair injection occurring just after the pump pulse arrival, a relatively strong eh localization near the ZnTe/ ZnSe heterointerface leads to a signicant amplitude of the wave-function overlap integral, and thus to the observation of a short PL decay time. Obviously, for an extended period of time, due to subsequent depopulation of the electron and hole states, the system reaches the at band condition. Consequently, the PL decay time constant is expected to elongate mostly due to the electron delocalization.
One can note that at high and moderate internal electric eld conditions the PL decay cannot be easily parameterized due to unknown recombination statistic, which additionally evolves in time. However, at weak or close to zero internal electric elds, the QD can be viewed as an unperturbed two level system. Therefore, the PL decay can be extracted from a single exponential t to experimental data. This applied to measured TCSPC traces in Fig. 1b gives the long decay time constants of 34, 28, and 35 ns for the QD1, QD2, and QD3 structure, respectively. These data are comparable to those existing in the literature for a similar QD system [4, 5] .
The TRPL experiment based on a streak camera system can give more insight into the dynamic band bending eect, since it provides information concerning the spectral evolution of the overall optical density of states after the laser pulse excitation. Figure 2ac shows an example of the low temperature (T = 10 K) streak camera images after the pulse excitation with an average power of P = 100 mW. Two distinct features are well visible: (i) the PL band shifts toward lower energy side with time, (ii) the PL signal is present at the negative time scale. The rst feature is a clear manifestation of already discussed type-II band alignment in the investigated ZnTe/ ZnSe QDs. It also explains the observed asymmetry of the PL emission integrated over time, as seen in Fig. 1a . The second feature indicates incomplete carrier relax- ation between two subsequent laser pulses (≈ 13 ns in this case).
Thorough analysis of the PL peak energy position shortly before and after the pulse arrival versus the average pump power P can give information about the magnitude of an energy shift ∆E related to the dynamic band--bending eect. These results are presented in Fig. 2d .
Let us note that ∆E describes the energy dierence between the at band and the high band-bending condition. One can see that for QD1 and QD2 structures, within the given P range, the band-bending generates ≈ 28 meV energy shift of the PL peak, which is nearly twice smaller than that observed for the QD3 structure (≈ 48 meV). The large dierence in ∆E between QD1, QD2, and QD3 structures can be related to the volume of ZnTe islands. Due to large size of dots within the QD3 structure, the magnitude of an internal electric eld across the ZnTe/ ZnSe heterointerface can be enhanced by more eective collection of eh pairs to the dot after the pulse excitation. This interpretation can be additionally conrmed by registered faster initial PL decay for the QD3 structure in respect of those observed for QD1 or QD2 structure in Fig. 1b. 
Conclusions
The carrier dynamics and dynamic band-bending eect in type-II ZnTe/ZnSe QDs were studied by the time--integrated and time-resolved photoluminescence. The long decay constant corresponding to spatially separated eh pairs under the weak inuence of an internal electric eld has been obtained and reaches 2834 ns. The time--resolved, excitation power dependent experiment with streak camera detection allows obtaining the magnitude of spectral shift related to the dynamic band bending effect in such QDs. For a given range of excitation powers, the spectral shift is 28 meV for relatively small dots and 42 meV for larger ones.
